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How to Use This Study Guide
We are excited that you have chosen to dig deeper into God’s Word this season with our study in the
book of Acts! We want to help you grow in any way that we can. Below you will find an overview of this
study guide and how to make the most of it.

The Book of Acts
Acts is the continuing story of Jesus Christ and His never-ending good work through the power of the
Holy Spirit. In our first study guide we covered Acts 1-9 and learned about how the early church was
formed after Jesus resurrected and ascended to heaven. Our main focus was on what it means to “Be
the Church.” In this second Acts study guide (Acts 10-28), our primary focus will be on what it means to
“Live with Purpose” as we study Paul’s missionary journeys. We will learn key lessons on becoming
people of faith who live out God’s mission and call to share the good news of Jesus Christ, and we’ll look
at some of the characteristics God calls us to have as His people.
If you missed the first study guide of Acts in the Fall, you can download it and access the teachings at:
womensbiblestudyla.com

Study Guide Layout
Each week there are different sections that you can do at your own pace. You can spend time in a
different section each day, or dive in all at once. We invite you to do whatever works best for you. This
guide is a tool to help you dig deeper into the book of Acts, and our hope is that you would be reading
and engaging with God’s Word regularly.
If you plan to use the study guide with a Women’s Bible Study (WBS) group, you’ll want to complete it
prior to the week your group meets. For instance, you will do the “Week 1” study guide prior to your
“Week 1” group meeting. We also encourage you to do the guide prior to watching the weekly video
teaching.
The study guide for each week will include the following sections:
Reading Scripture
Our hope is that you will engage with your own Bible each week and be a witness of the power
of the Word of God which Hebrews 4:12 describes as “alive and active.” We invite you to read
the full passage each week at the beginning of the lesson before moving on to the questions. All
printed scripture in the study guide uses the NIV Bible translation. If you don’t have a Bible,
please email women@cachurch.com and we will send you one for free.
Initial Observation
This is where we invite you to write your first fresh impression of the Scripture after you read it.
As you open up God’s Word, invite the Holy Spirit to speak to you, and if there is anything the
Holy Spirit highlights for you or that stands out, we encourage you to take note of it before you
dive in to unpack the Scripture.
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Unpacking the Scripture
After you have read the passage for the day and made your initial observation, we invite you to
dive into a short series of questions that will help you observe and examine the Word that you
have just read. These questions will relate directly back to the chapters we covered that week
and some will have references to the verses that you just read.
Supporting Scriptures
Here is where we remember that the Bible is ultimately One Great Story - God’s love letter to
the world. You will find verses from other parts of the Bible to help better frame and give insight
into the passage we are reading each week. Our hope is that seeing the big picture will help us
better understand what we’re studying in Acts.
Listening to the Holy Spirit
This section is meant to give you space to pause and hear from the Holy Spirit. When we say
“hear”, it might include a nudge, feeling, sense, thought or image or even an audible voice. We
believe that God wants to speak to us and that He does that in a variety of ways. Each week, this
section will give you the opportunity to be still before God and practice listening to and hearing
from the Holy Spirit. You may not feel anything, or you may question if what you heard was
from God. We encourage you to write down anything you hear/feel/sense, and then as John
says, “test the spirits to see whether they are from God” (1 John 4:1). We are always learning
how to discern God’s voice, and the best way to know if we’re hearing from God is to compare
what we hear to the Word of God and see if it matches God’s heart, character and mission. If
you hear anything that contradicts the Bible, then you can be certain it is not from the Holy
Spirit. We encourage you to take time to pause and enjoy this section. Don’t rush through this
time, but allow yourself space to be still and listen.
How Then Shall We Live?
This is our application section that allows you to reflect on how God’s Word applies to your own
life. The questions will challenge you to integrate what you have learned each week into your
daily life, applying the Word you just read in your own walk. This is a place for honesty, and we
invite you to be real and authentic with your answers, as this is only between you and God.
There is no shame here, only an invitation to move closer to a loving God in grace and truth.
Prayer
Each week we will invite you to pray to close your time in God’s Word. Prayer is simply a
conversation with God.
Weekly Teaching Notes
Each week someone will give a teaching on the topic we are studying. We encourage you to
take notes during this time and write down anything that stands out to you. All the teachings
can be found at womensbiblestudyla.com under “Current Series.” We encourage you to watch
the weekly teaching after you do the study and before you meet with your group.
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WBS Groups
Reading the Bible in community is a key component of studying Scripture. We highly encourage you to
join a WBS group if you don’t have one already. To connect to a group, visit womensbiblestudyla.com,
click on “Get Connected,” and register as a “New Participant.”
Each week as you gather to discuss what you have learned, your leader will select questions from the
study guide to use as discussion topics. The section “How Then Shall We Live” will act as the focal point
for your discussion and sharing time. We encourage you to share as you feel comfortable in your groups,
and then commit to praying for each other as you seek to live with purpose for Jesus Christ.
We pray that the power of the Holy Spirit is with you and empowers you as you read the book of Acts.
Blessings,
The Women’s Ministry Team
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Week One

Be People Who Are Alive!
Acts 9:32-43

This week we read about Peter healing a paralytic man and raising a widow from the dead. The
concept of new life through the power of the Holy Spirit encourages us to rise up and be alive
through faith in Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit. Where is God inviting you to move from
death to life and be alive today?
Key Verse: “Peter sent them all out of the room; then he got down on his knees and prayed.
Turning toward the dead woman, he said, “Tabitha, get up.” She opened her eyes, and seeing
Peter she sat up.” - Acts 9:40

Acts 9: 32-43
As Peter traveled about the country, he went to visit the Lord’s people who lived in
Lydda. 33 There he found a man named Aeneas, who was paralyzed and had been bedridden
for eight years. 34 “Aeneas,” Peter said to him, “Jesus Christ heals you. Get up and roll up your
mat.” Immediately Aeneas got up. 35 All those who lived in Lydda and Sharon saw him and
turned to the Lord.
36
In Joppa there was a disciple named Tabitha (in Greek her name is Dorcas); she was always
doing good and helping the poor. 37 About that time she became sick and died, and her body
was washed and placed in an upstairs room. 38 Lydda was near Joppa; so when the
disciples heard that Peter was in Lydda, they sent two men to him and urged him, “Please
come at once!”
39
Peter went with them, and when he arrived he was taken upstairs to the room. All the
widows stood around him, crying and showing him the robes and other clothing that Dorcas
had made while she was still with them.
40
Peter sent them all out of the room; then he got down on his knees and prayed. Turning
toward the dead woman, he said, “Tabitha, get up.” She opened her eyes, and seeing Peter
she sat up. 41 He took her by the hand and helped her to her feet. Then he called for the
believers, especially the widows, and presented her to them alive. 42 This became known all
over Joppa, and many people believed in the Lord. 43 Peter stayed in Joppa for some time with
a tanner named Simon.
32
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Be People Who Are Alive!
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Week Two

Be People Who Are Open
Acts 10 & 11

As the first church begins to take root, God begins to do a new thing… a very new thing. What
God’s people had always believed is about to get turned upside down! We see in this crucial
passage that God opens the doors for Gentiles (non-Jews) to be His children as well. This
changes everything: suddenly not only Jews can be God’s people, but anyone who believes in
Jesus! The disciples’ openness to this new command changed the course of human history.
Where is God inviting you to be open today?
Key Verse: “Then Peter began to speak: ‘I now realize how true it is that God does not show
favoritism but accepts from every nation the one who fears him and does what is right.’”
- Acts 10:34-35

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 10 and 11 in your Bible and record your observations below. (If you do not have a
Bible, please email woman@cachurch.com and we will send you one for free.)

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.

Unpacking the Scripture
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Unpacking the Scripture
Up to this point in Acts we have seen the disciples filled with the Holy Spirit and speaking boldly
about Jesus, the Messiah. Many Jews are coming to believe in Jesus and the first church is
born. Just when they thought they understood God’s plan, He shows up with a bigger vision
than they could have imagined!
Answer the following questions about Acts 10 and 11.
1. This week’s theme has to do with being people who are open to God, His will, and other
people. In Acts 10 we meet two key characters: Cornelius and Peter. How did each of
these men show an openness to God and to one other?

2. In Acts 10:44-48 we can see the amazing results of both Peter and Cornelius’ decision to
listen to what God asked of them. What happened in these verses and who was blessed
and changed by it?

3. In Acts 11:1-3 what was the complaint lodged against Peter that required the council to
make a judgment regarding Gentiles in the church?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who are open. As you read and reflect on
the following passages below, what do you learn about the theme of being open to God?
Record your observations in the space below.

“Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will
come in and eat with that person, and they with me.”
- Revelation 3:20
“The gatekeeper opens the gate for him, and the sheep listen to his voice. He calls his own
sheep by name and leads them out. 4 When he has brought out all his own, he goes on ahead
of them, and his sheep follow him because they know his voice.”
- John 10:3-4
“For you are all children of God through faith in Christ Jesus. 27 And all who have been united
with Christ in baptism have put on Christ, like putting on new clothes. 28 There is no longer Jew
or Gentile, slave or free, male and female. For you are all one in Christ Jesus.”
- Galatians 3:2-28
“For there is no difference between Jew and Gentile—the same Lord is Lord of all and richly
blesses all who call on him, for “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.”
- Romans 10:12
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Take a few minutes to sit quietly and invite the Holy Spirit to show you his love and truth. As
you ponder the verses you’ve read, ask the Holy Spirit to show you any areas where you may
not be open to God’s voice or direction. Why do you think you are not open to hearing from
God in these areas? God knows our fears and wants to speak to our fears with His perfect love.
Invite the Holy Spirit to speak to you now. Write down anything that comes to mind.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. Picture yourself in Peter’s place, as a Jewish man who just received a new law that was
in complete contradiction to what he had grown up believing. What would it be like for
you to hear such a radical instruction from God? Everything Peter had known about God
up to this point was centered on the Jews being God’s chosen people, set apart from the
rest of the world. What would you want to ask God?

2. Imagine you are present at the church council meeting in Jerusalem when they must
discuss the issue of Gentiles in the church. What would be your stance on the issue and
what would you say to the council?
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3. Have you ever had a situation where you were closed off to an idea or person at the
beginning, but with time you became more open? What was the result?

4. What can or will you commit to in terms of living out the important principle of
openness to God’s direction in your life? Be specific as you choose something you can
do to move toward greater openness.

Prayer
Oh, loving Father, forgive me for the countless times I have avoided listening or even disobeyed
what I knew you were asking of me. I invite you, Holy Spirit, to show me where I am not living
with an open heart and an open life toward all those whom Jesus loves and for whom He died.
Teach me to hear from you more clearly and obey you more steadfastly. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Three

Be People Who Are Free
Acts 12:1-25

As persecution breaks out against the church, God continues to rescue and deliver His people
for His purposes. This week we will see how God sets Peter free from prison, and how Peter
uses his freedom to set others free to spread the Gospel and encourage the church. Where is
God inviting you to be free today?
Key Verse: ”But the word of God continued to spread and flourish.” – Acts 12:24

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 12:1-25 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observations
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
In this story we read about God delivering Peter from prison, literally guiding him out of the jail
cell with the provision of an angel. Friends, we serve a God who is a Way Maker. This story is a
great picture of what it means that Jesus died on the cross for our sins. He sets us free from the
penalty of sin and death and redeems us by paying the price for our sin so that we may go free,
even though we are deserving of punishment.
Answer the following questions about Acts 12:1-25.
1. Describe the persecution that was happening in this chapter.

2. List all the ways that Peter was trapped and bound by Herod in the prison.

3. What do we learn about Peter from his response in verse 17?
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4. Instead of Peter being persecuted, who ended up being killed in the prison instead?

5. Note the contrast between verses 21-23 and verse 24. What happened to Herod and
why?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning about what it means to be people who are free. As you read and
reflect on the follow passages, what do you learn about being free in Christ? Record your
observations in the space below.

“It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then, and do not let yourselves be
burdened again by a yoke of slavery.”
- Galatians 5:1
“You, my brothers and sisters, were called to be free. But do not use your freedom to indulge
the flesh; rather, serve one another humbly in love. 14 For the entire law is fulfilled in keeping
this one command: “Love your neighbor as yourself.”
- Galatians 5:13-14
“Now the Lord is te Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.”
- 2 Corinthians 3:17
“The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is on me,
because the Lord has anointed me
to proclaim good news to the poor.
He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted,
to proclaim freedom for the captives
and release from darkness for the prisoners,
2
to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor
and the day of vengeance of our God,
to comfort all who mourn,
3
and provide for those who grieve in Zion—
to bestow on them a crown of beauty
instead of ashes,
the oil of joy
instead of mourning,
and a garment of praise
instead of a spirit of despair."
- Isaiah 61:1-3
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Spend some time quieting your mind before the Lord. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you any
prison that you are in. Wait patiently as He shows you areas of your life where you may be
bound, stuck or enslaved. Write/draw/sketch anything you hear or see. Then ask the Holy Spirit
to show you what it looks like for Jesus to set you free from whatever it is you are enslaved by.
Record your observations in the space below.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our Lives
1. In your own words, how would you define your current prison? It might be a
relationship, an idol, an addiction, a fear, a worry, a circumstance, etc.

2. In prison Peter was bound in multiple ways. In what ways do you feel bound? What are
some of the constraints/chains that you feel that are too big or heavy for you to undo by
yourself? Where do you need Jesus to come and deliver you?

3. God sets us free from our prisons for a purpose. We are not just freed FROM something,
but we are freed TO something as well. Peter was freed from prison in order to go and
share the good news of how God rescued him from prison; and how ultimately God
rescues us through Jesus. Peter encouraged all the believers who were praying and had
their prayers answered. What might God be calling you TO in this season?
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4. The church community was praying for Peter while he was in prison. Who will you invite
to pray for you as you seek to walk out of the prison you are in and walk into God’s
plans and purposes for you?

Prayer
Lord I want to live free. Please free me from the things of this earth that bind me. I confess that
I cannot do this life without you, and I need Jesus to rescue me.
Today I ask to be freed FROM: ____________________________________________________,
in order to be freed TO: __________________________________________________________.
Thank you, Jesus, that you deliver your people and that you set the captives free. Amen.
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Week Four

Be People Who Are Available
Acts 13 & 14

There are some really amazing things that happened in the first church and are recorded in the
book of Acts. We can sometimes read over these events as though they were not such a big
deal, but the miraculous things that happened were accomplished by obedient people who
were available for God to use them through the power of the Holy Spirit. Where is God calling
you to be available for Him to use today?
Key Verse: “The word of the Lord spread through the whole region… And the disciples were
filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit.” - Acts 13:49,52

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 13 and 14 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
Availability is the ongoing partnership of God’s people doing the work they’re called to and the
Holy Spirit empowering them for that work. As we do our part, He does His part, and the result
is that people come to Christ and are forever changed. Miracles and healings are for the sake of
the Gospel; not to make women or men famous.
Answer the following questions about Acts 13 and 14.
1. Acts 13 begins the account of what is generally called “Paul’s First Missionary Journey.”
In verses 1-3 what were the circumstances of Paul (Saul) and Barnabas being called to
go? What were they doing when the Holy Spirit said to set apart Paul and Barnabas?
Where do you see a partnership between the Holy Spirit and God’s people in this story?

2. Following God does not mean that life is going to be easy. As Christians, we are not
promised a painless road to travel. What are some of the challenges Paul and Barnabas
face as they venture out in response to God’s call?
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3. What is Paul’s message to the Jewish communities he visited? What was the response of
those he spoke to?

4. In Acts 13:49-52 we get a picture of what happened in many of the places Paul visited.
What happened and what was the result?

5. Again in Acts 14 Paul and Barnabas are met with both acceptance and resistance. Some
hear the truth and believe. Others not only refuse to believe but they incite others to
reject and even harm Paul and his team. How do you see the work of the Holy Spirit in
this chapter, as well as the availability of the men God chose?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who are available. As you read and
reflect on the following passages, what do you learn about the theme of being available to
God? Record your observations in the space below.

“As Jesus was walking beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers, Simon called Peter and
his brother Andrew. They were casting a net into the lake, for they were fishermen. 19 “Come,
follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you out to fish for people.”
20
At once they left their nets and followed him.”
- Matthew 4:18-20
“Let us acknowledge the LORD;
let us press on to acknowledge him.
As surely as the sun rises,
he will appear;
he will come to us like the winter rains,
like the spring rains that water the earth.”
- Hosea 6:3
“When Jesus spoke again to the people, he said, “I am the light of the world. Whoever follows
me will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.”
- John 8:12
“Then Jesus said to his disciples, “Whoever wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and
take up their cross and follow me.”
- Matthew 16:24
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
It is not always easy to know what God is asking of us. Take some time right now to invite the
Holy Spirit to calm your mind and heart. Rest in His presence and goodness. As you sit in this
quiet place, ask the Holy Spirit to speak to your heart. You might have a thought or impression
God is giving you, write down whatever comes to mind. Ask God to speak to you about any
tasks He wants you to be available to do in His name for someone else. Don’t try to work
something up; rather- just focus your heart and mind on God’s goodness and His presence. The
rest is God’s to do.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. In today’s reading we saw how God asked people to do their part, and God was faithful
to do His part. Can you think of a time when you felt an impression by God to do
something? How did you respond? What was the result of your response or lack of it?

2. When the Holy Spirit showed up and asked for Paul and Barnabas to be set apart for
God’s work, He found Paul and Barnabas worshiping the Lord and fasting. This is an
excellent model for us as we choose to make ourselves available to hear God’s voice and
follow Him. How often do you find yourself worshiping the Lord, fasting and spending
time focused on God? How can you spend even more time doing that in your everyday
life?
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3. In light of our theme of availability, how can you prepare your heart to hear and
respond to whatever God might ask of you? Remember, He knows exactly what you are
facing today and will always equip you for what He has called you to do.

4. What is one step you will commit to today, either in order to hear God and what He is
asking of you, or to respond to something you already know He is asking of you?
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Prayer
Lord, I admit that I often struggle to clearly hear you. I confess that I sometimes resist what I
believe you are asking of me. Father, I need your Holy Spirit to open my heart to greater ways
to being available to you, for the sake of the Gospel and your kingdom. I ask now for you to
show me what you want me to be available to. Make me your vessel. Hear my prayer, Lord. In
Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Five

Be People Who Are Gracious
Acts 15:1-35

This week we will explore God’s new covenant of grace through Jesus Christ, in light of Israel’s
old covenant of circumcision through the law given by Moses. We see how this new covenant
changes the entire trajectory of the church as they welcome new members in through faith and
not by works. We see how God invites us to be people of grace to expand His Kingdom. Where
is God calling you to be gracious today?
Key Verse: “No! We believe it is through the grace of our Lord Jesus that we are saved,
just as they are.” - Acts 15:11

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 15:1-35 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
This week we read about how the early church handles the concept of grace in contrast to the
law, and we watch how they communicate clearly to everyone to preserve the truth of the
Gospel and not distort it. Because of what Jesus Christ has done, we are no longer bound to the
law, but instead we can live by faith that Jesus fulfilled the law on our behalf. Legalism is no
longer a way of life, but instead we are invited to apply the same grace we have received from
Christ to our own lives and to others.
Answer the following questions about Acts 15:1-35.
1. Open your Bible and read about the covenant of circumcision in Genesis 17:1-14.
Abraham’s descendants were to be circumcised as a sign of the covenant God made
with Abraham, and the Mosaic Law also required circumcision. How might this have
caused conflict for the early church when Jews were seeking to bring in Gentiles who
were uncircumcised?”

2. What did Paul and Barnabas do when they didn’t have the answer to the question
regarding circumcision (Acts 15:2)?
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3. In Acts 15:7-11 Paul defends why the Gentiles do not need to be circumcised.
Summarize his argument in your own words.

4. Why do you think it was so important for the apostles to write a letter to the other
churches describing their decision that the Gentiles do not need to be circumcised?
What might have happened if they did not alert all the other churches about their belief
that we are saved by the grace of God through faith, not works?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who are gracious. As you read and reflect
on the following passages, what do you learn about the theme of being gracious? Record your
observations in the space below.

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the
gift of God— 9 not by works, so that no one can boast.”
- Ephesians 2:8-9
“For the grace of God has appeared that offers salvation to all people. 12 It teaches us to say
“No” to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled, upright and godly
lives in this present age, 13 while we wait for the blessed hope—the appearing of the glory of
our great God and Savior, Jesus Christ, 14 who gave himself for us to redeem us from all
wickedness and to purify for himself a people that are his very own,
eager to do what is good.”
- Titus 2:11-14
“

For the law was given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.”
- John 1:17

“He has saved us and called us to a holy life—not because of anything we have done but
because of his own purpose and grace. This grace was given us in Christ Jesus before the
beginning of time, 10 but it has now been revealed through the appearing of our Savior, Christ
Jesus, who has destroyed death and has brought life and immortality to light through the
gospel. “
- 2 Timothy 1:9-10
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Sit with the Holy Spirit and still your heart. Ask Him to reveal to you any tradition, teaching or
rule that might keep you from experiencing the grace of Christ. Ask Him to reveal to you if you
have judged or condemned others who may not live or see things as you do. Invite the Holy
Spirit to show you what grace looks like in that situation or with that person. Ask Him to reveal
if there has been any legalism (dependence on moral law rather than personal faith) in your
history that you might be blind to. Record anything you hear/feel/see/sense.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. On a scale of 1-10, how gracious do you think you are? To yourself? To others? Are
there any ways you are trying to live by the law, such as trying to do things right, in
order to earn God’s unmerited favor? Write down those areas below and reflect on why
you’re trying to live by the law, or by human effort.

2. Are there any religious practices that you may have grown up with, or have been taught,
that are keeping you from experiencing God’s true resurrection power? Remind yourself
of the truth that God’s redemption is based solely on the blood Jesus shed on the cross
for us, not on our own efforts.
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3. In what ways might you be putting laws or expectations on others, or judging their walk
with the Lord, and how might you be pushing or leading them astray from the truth of
the Gospel, that we are saved by grace?

4. Where do you need to receive and experience grace today for yourself, so that you may
be gracious to others? Remember we cannot give what we have not received.
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Prayer
Lord, forgive me for the ways I have tried to earn your love and favor instead of receiving the
grace that you died to give me. Show me where I am withholding grace from myself and also
from others. Restore me to the truth of your Gospel which lets me know that you have already
paid the price, and it is by your wounds I can be healed. Help me today to be a person of grace
to myself and those around me. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Six

Be People Who Are Surrendered
Acts 15:36 - 17:15

Talk about a roller coaster! As we read the experiences of Paul and the other missionaries it can
be dizzying to imagine how they managed to stay on track and even stay alive. In the passage
you will read today there are so many ups and downs they face. As you read, make note of the
many times they must surrender to God’s direction, often when it doesn’t seem like the best
idea for them. Where is God inviting you to surrender today?
Key Verse: “Suddenly there was such a violent earthquake that the foundations of the prison
were shaken. At once all the prison doors flew open, and everyone’s chains came loose.”
- Acts 16:26

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 15:36-17:15 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
As you read today’s Scripture passage, you saw many circumstances where Paul and others had
to make the decision of whether or not to surrender to God’s direction. So often what God asks
of us seems so counterintuitive to what makes sense. We are asked to forgive when the
offender doesn’t deserve it. We are asked to speak to someone when we don’t want to, or to
be silent when we are dying to speak up! We will explore surrender- sometimes very difficult
surrender- in the following passages.
Answer the following questions about Acts 15:36- 17:15.
1. In Paul and Barnabas’ disagreement (Acts 15:36-41), how did their surrender to God
prove important?

2. How do you see surrender to God from Timothy in Acts 16:1-5?

3. In Acts 16:1-10, how does Paul surrender to the guidance of the Holy Spirit? Why is this
a particularly significant surrender?
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4. Where do you see surrender exhibited in Acts 16:11-15?

5. Acts 16:16-40 is the account of Paul and Silas in the Philippian jail. What are a few
examples of surrender to God in this story?

6. Acts 17:2 says, “As his custom was, Paul went into the synagogue, and on three separate
Sabbath days he reasoned with them from the Scriptures…” Knowing Paul’s experiences
up to this point, why would this have taken an act of surrender on his part?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who surrender. As you read and reflect
on the following passages, what do you learn about the theme of surrendering to God? Record
your observations in the space below.

“Teach me to do your will, for you are my God;
may your good Spirit lead me on level ground.”
- Psalm 143:10
“For whoever does the will of my Father in heaven is my brother and sister and mother.”
- Matthew 12:50
“Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as
living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God – which is your spiritual worship.”
- Romans 12:1
“ …for it is God who works in you to will and to act according to his good purpose.”
- Philippians 2:13
“But whatever was to my profit I now consider loss for the sake of Christ. What is more, I
consider everything a loss compared to the surpassing greatness of knowing Christ Jesus my
Lord, for whose sake I have lost all things. I consider them rubbish that I may gain Christ.”
- Philippians 3:7-8
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Sit quietly and invite the Holy Spirit to speak to you and to touch your heart. You have taken in
a lot of information in this study. Set it before Him as you surrender to God and His Word. If you
struggle (as most of us do) to fully surrender, God invites us to talk to Him about it. He alone
has the power we need to surrender to His love and His will. What, if anything, is keeping you
from surrendering to God today? Speak to Him about it now.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
It is one thing to read the stories and Scriptures about surrender, but it is another thing to live
in surrender. Since Adam and Eve, humans have struggled to surrender their lives and their wills
to God’s guidance and plan. Why? Probably because His way isn’t usually the easiest way and
it’s different than our way. Following God doesn’t mean doing daily life without pain or conflict.
If we’ve learned anything from the stories of Paul and the early church, it’s that God sometimes
walks us right into difficulties and challenges. What comes out of these trials and hardships
when we fully surrender though, is some of God’s best work in us and among us.
1. If you are a Christ-follower, if there someone or something God is asking you to give up
for His sake? It may be in a relationship, a dream or just your own comfort. What do you
sense God asking of you and how will you respond? If you are not a Christ-follower,
what is keeping you from surrendering your life to Christ?

2. What does it mean to you to live a life that is surrendered to God? What do you think
most keeps you from responding easily to God’s invitation?
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3. Has there been a time in your life where God asked you to surrender something and you
didn’t? What was the result?

4. What can you commit to today that is a step toward greater surrender to God and His
plan for your life? It may seem like a small step, but every small step toward surrender is
worthwhile.
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Prayer
Loving Father, you and I both know I have struggled with surrender, particularly in the area of:
______________________________________________________________________.
While my head knows that your way is always best, I confess I am so often afraid of:
______________________________________________________________________.
Today, Lord, I ask that your Holy Spirit would renew my mind and heart with faith and strength
to follow you wherever you lead. Your way is right. Your way is good. Your way is life. I
surrender to you today. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Seven

Be People With Perspective
Acts 17:16 - 18:28

This week we watch Paul witness to the Greeks in Athens and we learn how he uses the
wisdom of their culture to speak to their hearts and give them hope. We also see the
community around Paul and how many people the Lord brings in to help do the work of the
Gospel. God desires for us to have a Christ-centered perspective in how we view and relate to
others. Where is God inviting you to have perspective today?
Key Verse: “God did this so that they would seek him and perhaps reach out for him and find
him, though he is not far from any one of us. ‘For in him we live and move and have our
being.’ As some of your own poets have said, ‘We are his offspring.’” -Acts 17: 27-28

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 17:16-18:28 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
This week we watch as Paul travels to Athens and witnesses specifically to the Greek
philosophers. Then as he moves on to Corinth, we see the people who accompany him along
the way and his interactions with them. Paul was a man with great perspective, and he knew
how to speak and meet people where they were at in order to share the love and truth of Jesus
Christ with them.
Answer the following questions about Acts 17:16 - 18:28.
1. In Acts 17:16, what does Paul note about the city of Athens and how does it make him
feel?

2. How does Paul use the culture and values of the people in Athens to introduce the
gospel to them (Acts 17:22-24)? What word would you use to describe the tone with
which he speaks to them?
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3. Record your favorite line in Paul’s famous speech in Acts 17:22-31.

4. List the names of all the people who partner with Paul who are mentioned in Corinth in
the following verses:
•

Acts 18:2

•

Acts 18:5

•

Acts 18:7

•

Acts 18:9

•

Acts 18:14

•

Acts 18:24
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people with Christ-centered perspective. As you
read and reflect on the following passages, what do you learn about perspective? Record your
observations in the space below.

“Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; make the most of every opportunity.
6
Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt,
so that you may know how to answer everyone.”
- Colossians 4:5-6
“Therefore everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a wise
man who built his house on the rock. 25 The rain came down, the streams rose, and the winds
blew and beat against that house; yet it did not fall, because it had its foundation on the
rock. 26 But everyone who hears these words of mine and does not put them into practice is
like a foolish man who built his house on sand. 27 The rain came down, the streams rose, and
the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell with a great crash.”
- Matthew 7:24-27
“Though I am free and belong to no one, I have made myself a slave to everyone, to win as
many as possible. 20 To the Jews I became like a Jew, to win the Jews. To those under the law I
became like one under the law (though I myself am not under the law), so as to win those
under the law. 21 To those not having the law I became like one not having the law (though I
am not free from God’s law but am under Christ’s law), so as to win those not having the
law. 22 To the weak I became weak, to win the weak. I have become all things to all people so
that by all possible means I might save some. 23 I do all this for the sake of the gospel,
that I may share in its blessings.”
- 1 Corinthians 9:19-23
“Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you.”
- Ephesians 4:32
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Close your eyes and invite the Holy Spirit into this time. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal to you
what it looks like for you to gain a Christ-centered perspective today. What do you see? Is there
a current situation in your life where you need God’s perspective? Ask the Holy Spirit to show
you what you cannot see. Ask God to borrow His lens to see yourself and your current situation
through His perspective.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. Paul uses the Greek culture of philosophy in Athens to share the Gospel. He takes note
of their idols and then speaks about the one true God. Idols can be defined as anything
we look to apart from Jesus Christ in order to give us meaning, hope and value. What
are some of the idols you see people worship in your city? Where do you think the
Gospel intersects with what people are chasing/putting their hope in around you?

2. We read in the supporting scriptures today about the wise man who built his house on
the rock and not on the sand. Can you recognize or name any idols in your own life that
might be causing you to build your life on sand? What would it look like for you to turn
from idols and build your house on the rock of Jesus Christ today?
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3. God did not create us to do life alone. We saw this week that Paul had a team of people
around him who were on mission for the same cause. Who are the people in your life
who are living on mission with you? How can you encourage them this week? If you
don’t have people, pray for God to bring people and ask Him to show you who He
desires for you to do life with.

4. In what area of your life do you most need God’s perspective today? Write about where
you need His help to see things differently.
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Prayer
Lord, I want to be a wise woman with a Christ-centered perspective. I want to build my life on
the rock, and not on idols that will sink me like shifting sands. You say you give wisdom to all
who ask (James 1:5), and so today I ask that you would give me wisdom to live well, to grow
with you and to bless others. I pray for a community that will sharpen me, like iron sharpening
iron, that we may be wise in how we live together, for your glory! May you grant me your
perspective today. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Eight

Be People Who Stay the Course
Acts 19 & 20

As we read Acts 19 and 20 this week it is important to note what we’ve learned thus far. Paul is
setting out on his third missionary journey. Since his conversion, his life has not been easy. Yet
we see him and his team still fully engaged in the mission of God to spread the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. With all he has suffered, Paul is still proclaiming the good news to encourage Christians
and to see the lost come to salvation. He has stayed the course God laid out for him. Where is
God inviting you to stay the course today?
Key Verse: “But my life is worth nothing to me unless I use it for finishing the work
assigned me by the Lord Jesus—the work of telling others the Good News about the wonderful
grace of God.” – Acts 20:24

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 19 and 20 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
Saul was converted around 33-34 C.E. (Common Era) and set out on his first missionary journey
around 47 C.E. The passage we read in Acts 19-20 is believed to have occurred in 53 C.E. In
essence, it has been about 20 years since Paul first said yes to Jesus and began his life of
obedience to the call of God. As we well know from our study of Acts, it has not been an easy
20 years. Paul has faced many death threats, imprisonment, beatings, persecution,
misunderstandings and even discouragement, yet he has stayed the course.
Answer the following questions from Acts 19 & 20.
1. Keeping his timeline in mind as we read Acts 19 and 20, we see a stunning commitment
in Paul to be fully engaged in the mission of God to spread the gospel. In Acts 19:1-7 we
see Paul with a group of believers who have not yet experienced the whole of God’s
plan of salvation.
•

What is the baptism they have already experienced according to verses 3-4.

•

What is the baptism they receive in verses 4-5?

•

What powerful discipleship event do they experience in verse 6?
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2. What are some other ways God is using Paul to advance the Kingdom of God? List each
one next to the verse reference provided.
•

Acts 19:8

•

Acts 19:11,12

•

Acts 19:13-20

•

Acts 19:29-31

•

Acts 20:1

•

Acts 20:2-3

•

Acts 20:7-12

•

Acts 20:19-21

•

Acts 20:32

•

Acts 20:36-37

3. As you look at the portion of Paul’s life and ministry described in Acts 19 and 20, what
most stands out to you, surprises you, or touches your heart?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who stay the course. As you read and
reflect on the following passages, what do you learn about staying the course? Record your
observations in the space below.

“Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having stood the test, that person
will receive the crown of life that the Lord has promised to those who love him.”
- James 1:12
“This is to my Father’s glory, that you bear much fruit, showing yourselves to be my disciples.
9
“As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you. Now remain in my love. 10 If you keep my
commands, you will remain in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commands
and remain in his love.”
- John 15:8-10
“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we
do not give up. 10 Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to
those who belong to the family of believers.”
- Galatians 6:9-10
“Therefore, with minds that are alert and fully sober, set your hope on the grace to be
brought to you when Jesus Christ is revealed at his coming.”
- 1 Peter 1:13
“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. 8 Now there is in
store for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award to
me on that day—and not only to me, but also to all who have longed for his appearing.”
- 2 Timothy 4:7-8
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Sometimes we can be hesitant to invite God to speak to us because we’re afraid He’s going to
correct us or ask us to do something too difficult. Today, as you invite the Holy Spirit to speak,
rest in the truth that God knows you, loves you beyond understanding, and cares deeply for
every facet of your life. He only wants goodness for you and He alone knows what is best. Ask
Him to show you the course He has designed you for. Record what you see/feel/hear.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. Take a few minutes to think back over your life. What are some highlights that come to
mind? (These can be from childhood, young adult, etc.) What was good about them for
you?

2. Now think about some of the toughest things you’ve faced. How did you get through
them?

3. Through the great things, the toughest things and the daily things, how has God been
present for you? How has He helped you stay the course? Remember, God is not
surprised nor turned away by our failings. Rather He uses those very weaknesses to
make His love and power evident to us and through us.
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4. How has studying Paul’s highlights and struggles encouraged you to stay the course in
your own journey?

5. Where is God inviting you to stay the course in your life right now?

Prayer
Faithful God, thank you for your kindness to me throughout my life, even before I knew you. At
this point in my life I want to be fully present to you and for you. I invite you to speak to me
today, whether that is an encouragement or a challenge. You are faithful, and I pray you would
grow faithfulness in me. You are love, and I pray you would grow love in me. May your kingdom
be advanced in me and through me. I want to be someone who stays the course that you have
designed me to walk, knowing that it is for your glory and goodness. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Nine

Be People Who Focus
Acts 21 & 22

This week we will learn about how Paul entered Jerusalem and kept his focus on the mission of
the Lord and the plans He had for him there, in spite of the trials and persecution that tried to
derail him. We see that Paul’s focus determined his direction. We can be encouraged to fix our
eyes on Jesus, knowing and trusting that God will guide us to where we need to go and to do
what we need to do. Where is God inviting you to focus today?
Key Verse: “Then Paul answered, ‘Why are you weeping and breaking my heart? I am ready
not only to be bound, but also to die in Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus.’” - Acts 21:13

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 21 and 22 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
This week we read about Paul entering Jerusalem, getting arrested and then speaking to the
violent mob surrounding him. We see Paul’s intense focus and purpose on mission as he seeks
to make the Gospel known, not worrying about his life or safety, but rather defending the truth.
Paul lived with a singular vision to share the good news of Jesus Christ, even at the cost of his
own well-being, and that focus determined everything he did.
Answer the following questions about Acts 21 and 22.
1. Describe Agabus’ prophecy about Paul. What was Paul’s response, and how did it
contrast with everyone else’s reaction?

2. In Acts 21:22-24 the apostles tell Paul to fulfill the purification rituals. Why is this
important?

3. When the mob is rioting and trying to kill Paul, what is his one request to the guard (Acts
21:37)?
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4. What do you notice about Paul’s testimony in Acts 22:40-21:21? Is there anything that
stands out to you in his story?

5. Why does Paul’s citizenship matter in this passage? How do you see God use Paul’s
ethnicity, background, citizenship and past to present the truth of Jesus Christ?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who focus. As you read and reflect on
the following passages, what do you learn about the theme of focusing on God? Record your
observations in the space below.

“Because the Sovereign Lord helps me, I will not be disgraced. Therefore have I set my face
like flint, and I know I will not be put to shame.”
- Isaiah 50:7
Not that I have already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, but I press on
to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me. 13 Brothers and sisters, I do not
consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and
straining toward what is ahead, 14 I press on toward the goal to win the prize for which God
has called me heavenward in Christ Jesus.”
- Philippians 3:12-14
12

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles. And let us run with
perseverance the race marked out for us, 2 fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter
of faith. For the joy set before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at
the right hand of the throne of God. 3 Consider him who endured such opposition from
sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart.”
- Hebrews 12:1-3
Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of many
kinds, 3 because you know that the testing of your faith produces perseverance. 4 Let
perseverance finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking anything.”
- James 1:2-4
“2
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Take some time to quiet your heart before the Lord. Ask the Holy Spirit to stir afresh in you and
be attentive to you in this time. Then ask the Holy Spirit to give you a clear vision of what God is
doing in and through you during this season. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal where He wants your
focus to be today. What in your life does He want to (OR want you to) narrow in on? Write
down anything you sense/hear/feel/see.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. Paul was ready to die in Jerusalem for the sake of the Gospel. In your own life, what are
you living for? What are you willing to die for?

2. What is your current focus/attention on in this season? When you wake up in the
morning, what is the first thing you think of, and when you fall asleep at night, what is
the last thing that is on your mind? Would you consider this to be a blessing, or a
distraction to what God has called you to do?

3. Paul lived with a singular vision of making the Gospel known and it determined
everything he did. As Christ-followers we are all on mission with Jesus to make His
Gospel known and to make disciples. How committed are you to the mission of Jesus?
Take some time and ask Jesus what He wants your mission to be. Is there anything
specific God is calling you to do within His mission?
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4. Read the following quotation and reflect on what you are in love with. How can you be
more like Paul and fall in love with Jesus Christ, to the point that it determines
everything about how you live?

Fall in Love

Attributed to Fr. Pedro Arrupe, SJ (1907-1991)

Nothing is more practical than
finding God, than
falling in Love
in a quite absolute, final way.
What you are in love with,
what seizes your imagination, will affect everything.
It will decide
what will get you out of bed in the morning,
what you do with your evenings,
how you spend your weekends,
what you read, whom you know,
what breaks your heart,
and what amazes you with joy and gratitude.
Fall in Love, stay in love,
and it will decide everything.
From Finding God in All Things: A Marquette Prayer Book © 2009 Marquette University.

Prayer
Lord, I want my focus to be on you. I don’t want to be distracted by the things of this world. Will
you speak to my heart about what you have called me to do, and will you help me to fall more
and more in love with you, that my life will reflect your glory instead of my own selfish desires
and ambitions? Show me the mission you are inviting me to live out today. I want to be
consumed by you. Refocus my eyes and heart on Jesus Christ today. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Ten

Be People Who Stand Firm
Acts 23 & 24

When is enough, enough? Paul has faced so much resistance and persecution and now he finds
himself facing one of his most powerful audiences – the highest levels of government! How
tempting to let fear or fatigue diminish the message you’ve been sent to live and proclaim. How
do we stand firm on the truth that sets us free? Where is God inviting you to stand firm today?
Key Verse: “The following night the Lord stood near Paul and said, “Take courage! As you
have testified about me in Jerusalem, so you must also testify in Rome.”- Acts 23:11

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 23 and 24 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
Paul has traveled all over Europe, Asia and the Middle East proclaiming the truth of Jesus and
salvation for anyone who believes in Him, whether Jew or Gentile. He has faced just about
every kind of persecution and resistance along the way, from “get out of town” to being left for
dead. He now approaches a trial that could result in a death sentence. We will see in these
chapters the power struggle between the Roman government and the Jewish leadership, with
Paul’s life hanging in the balance.
Answer the following questions from Acts 23 and 24.
1. In Acts 23:1-5 there is an interesting scene between Paul and the Jewish religious
leaders. What do you think of Paul’s responses? What do you learn from them?

2. Paul apparently is not above ‘working the crowd.’ Knowing the doctrinal differences
between the Pharisees and Sadducees (v. 6, 8), both of whom were present in this
setting, he chose a divisive topic that diverted the attention from him to their
differences. This led to God’s encouragement to him in verse 11: “Take courage! As you
have testified about me in Jerusalem, so you must testify in Rome.” How would these
words have helped Paul to stand firm?
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3. In Acts 24:5-8, what are the accusations the Jews bring against Paul before Felix?

4. Paul offers his defense in Acts 24:11-21. How would you characterize this defense? Do
you think Paul’s primary goal is to defend himself, or to share the gospel with Felix?
Please give a few examples for your answer.

5. It’s important to remember that even as Paul is having to defend himself in the court, he
is still in prison. Acts 24:27 says, “When two years had passed, Felix was succeeded by
Porcius Festus, but because Felix wanted to grant a favor to the Jews, he left Paul in
prison.” We are not talking about an unfortunate couple of months here, but years.
What do you think it took for Paul to stand firm in this long experience?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who stand firm. As you read and reflect
on the following passages, what do you learn about the theme of standing firm? Record your
observations in the space below.

“Moses answered the people, “Do not be afraid. Stand firm and you will see the deliverance
the LORD will bring you today. The Egyptians you see today you will never
see again. 14 The LORD will fight for you; you need only to be still.”
- Exodus 14:13-14
“He said: “Listen, King Jehoshaphat and all who live in Judah and Jerusalem! This is what
the LORD says to you: ‘Do not be afraid or discouraged because of this vast army. For the
battle is not yours, but God’s…. 17 You will not have to fight this battle. Take up your positions;
stand firm and see the deliverance the LORD will give you, Judah and Jerusalem. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged. Go out to face them tomorrow,
and the LORD will be with you.’”
- 2 Chronicles 20:15,17
“Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always
give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your
labor in the Lord is not in vain.”
- 1 Corinthians 15:58
"Finally, be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. 11 Put on the full armor of God, so that
you can take your stand against the devil’s schemes. 12 For our struggle is not against flesh
and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark
world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. 13 Therefore put on the full
armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and
after you have done everything, to stand. 14 Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled
around your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, 15 and with your feet fitted
with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. 16 In addition to all this, take up the
shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. 17 Take the
helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 18 And pray in the
Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and
always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.”
- Ephesians 6:10-18
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Today as you take time to listen to the Holy Spirit, sit quietly with your hands open, palms up, in
a posture of surrender. Invite the Holy Spirit to clear any busy or troubling thoughts from your
mind and to allow you to hear His voice. Talk to Him about any areas in your own life where you
are struggling to stand firm. Ask Him for the truth that sets us free and gives us the strength to
stand firm. Listen for His words of encouragement and guidance.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. We probably won’t be threatened with death because of our faith, but we often face
resistance from those who don’t believe the Gospel because we know that we have a
spiritual enemy. Where in your life do you feel resistance to your faith? How does the
resistance show itself?

2. What are some tools you can draw from this week’s study to help you stand firm in your
faith and resist being discouraged or sidetracked by other people or things?
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3. What is an area of your life that you are tempted to not stand firm for Christ in? Are
there any areas of your life where you feel weak, tired or overwhelmed? Write down
those areas and ask God to give you the strength you need.

4. In Christ we have all we need to stand firm. What tangible step(s) can you take today to
strengthen your heart and mind in this truth? Who in your life encourages you to stand
firm? How can you begin to move toward the people and habits that build your strength
and faith in Christ?

Prayer
Lord, I am saddened by the ways I have failed to stand firm in my faith. I am so deeply grateful
for the grace that accepts me, embraces me and empowers me to live wholly for you. Please,
Lord, give me the wisdom and power to be your light and love to the world around me,
especially to those closest to me. Show me what it looks like to remain steadfast in your
unending power, and to stand firm in who I am in Christ. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Eleven

Be People Who Hope
Acts 25 & 26

This week we see Paul get put on trial before Festus and Agrippa. This trial allows Paul to give
testimony to the hope he has in Christ, and again allows him to tell the good news to audiences
who have not yet heard it. We learn this week from Paul what it means to be people who hope,
even when we go through trials and tribulations. Where is God inviting you to hope today?
Key Verse: “And now it is because of my hope in what God has promised our ancestors that I
am on trial today. 7 This is the promise our twelve tribes are hoping to see fulfilled as they
earnestly serve God day and night. King Agrippa, it is because of this hope that these Jews
are accusing me.” – Acts 26:6-7

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 25 and 26 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
This week we watch Paul stand trial before Festus and Agrippa with unwavering conviction
about the truth of what he has seen and heard about Jesus Christ. Paul’s hope comes from the
confidence that Jesus rose again and is who He said He is, the Son of God.
Answer the following questions from Acts 25 and 26.
1. Who does Paul testify to in Acts 25:1-11? Where does Paul appeal to (v.11-12), and
what is the importance of this?

2. In Acts 25:19, Festus says that the men who brought charges against Paul, “had some
points of dispute with him about their own religion and about a dead man named Jesus
who Paul claimed was alive.” How does Festus respond in Acts 25:20, and what can this
teach us about why some people have trouble believing the Gospel?
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3. In Acts 26:22-23, what prophecy does Paul share, and how would this have been
powerful for the Jewish council that listened to him?

4. Acts 26:32 informs us that Paul could have been set free. Why do you think Paul
appealed to Caesar? How does this fulfill the call that God placed on Paul?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people of hope. As you read and reflect on the
following passages, what do you learn about the theme of hope? Record your observations in
the space below.

“I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened in order that you may know the hope
to which he has called you, the riches of his glorious inheritance in his holy people…”
- Ephesians 1:18
”Let us hold unswervingly to the hope we profess, for he who promised is faithful.”
– Hebrews 10:23
“Even youths grow tired and weary,
and young men stumble and fall;
31
but those who hope in the Lord
will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not be faint.”
- Isaiah 40:30-31
“We wait in hope for the Lord;
he is our help and our shield.
21
In him our hearts rejoice,
for we trust in his holy name.
22
May your unfailing love be with us, Lord,
even as we put our hope in you.”
- Psalm 33:20-22
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Close your eyes and sit in silence for a minute. Allow your worries to go to the feet of Jesus.
Invite the Holy Spirit to come and make His presence known and to fill you in fresh ways. Ask
the Holy Spirit to reveal to you where you have put your hope. Don’t judge or condemn yourself
by whatever you hear or sense, but simply allow the Holy Spirit to show you what you might
not be able to see. Ask the Holy Spirit to reveal why you have put your hope in specific people
or things. Then ask Him what it would look like for you to put your hope in Jesus. Ask Him to
restore your hope in Christ, and Christ alone, and take a moment to surrender anything else
that you might be holding on to. Write anything you sense/feel/see/hear.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. In this week’s reading we see Paul on trial. In what ways do you feel like you are on trial,
or going through a trial right now in your life?

2. Paul’s hope is in Christ and the promises of God, and he uses his own personal story of
coming to Christ as a way to share the Gospel. If you are a Christ follower, how can you
use your personal story of coming to Christ to share the hope we have in Christ with
others? If you haven’t yet said yes to Jesus, your personal story of knowing Christ can
begin whenever you say yes to Him being the Lord of your life, and you can do that right
now! What is holding you back?

3. Agrippa comments that Paul could have been set free had he not appealed to Caesar
(Acts 26:32). We tend to think that the easiest way is the best way, but in this case the
hard way is what allowed Paul to fulfill his purpose. Where in your life have you looked
back on a past event and seen the Lord working in a difficult situation that you didn’t
understand at the time, but you could see afterwards? How does this encourage you
today?
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Prayer
Lord we want to be people who put our hope in you- not in other people, places or things. We
want to have our hope always in the promises of Christ. Please refresh and restore our hope
today, and shine your light in areas of our lives that may feel dark, scary or forgotten. Nothing is
beyond your reach and redemption. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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Week Twelve

Be People Who Trust
Acts 27 & 28

Paul’s journeys are coming to a close. We don’t see the final outcome of Paul’s life in this book,
but we do see God’s faithfulness in these closing chapters. Paul’s trust never wavered, even in
the midst of great victories and incredible trials. The book of Acts closes with a dramatic storm
at sea, where Paul’s trust in the Lord is put on display. Where is God inviting you to trust Him
today?
Key Verse: “So keep up your courage men, for I have faith in God that it will happen just as
he told me.” - Acts 27:25

Reading Scripture
Holy Spirit, please guide me and speak to me as I read your Word. Give me ears to hear what
you are saying to me today.
Read Acts 27 and 28 in your Bible and record your observations below.

Initial Observation
What is one thing that stood out to you from this passage that you feel the Holy Spirit
highlighted for you? It might be a word, a verse or a concept. Write it in the box below before
we unpack the Scripture together.
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Unpacking the Scripture
There are some stories in Scripture that truly sound like a major epic movie. These final
chapters in Acts are such a story. You have villains, heroes, danger and deliverance. While our
lives may not be quite so dramatic, we daily face circumstances that can erode our trust in God,
as well as people and circumstances that encourage our trust. Today we will unpack two key
themes in this passage: people and events that inspire trust in God, and those that challenge
that trust.
Using the box below, write down people and events in Acts 27 and 28 that inspire trust in God,
as well as those that challenge trust in God. Make note of the chapter and the verse reference.
An example is included below.
Inspiring Trust

Verse
27:3 centurion showed kindness

Challenging Trust

Verse
27:10 ‘voyage will be disastrous’

1. As you look over your list above, what conclusions do you draw about Paul?
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2. We have followed Paul’s journey of life on mission and now find him under house
arrest. He is scarred both physically and certainly emotionally, and yet in the last verse
of the book of Acts (Acts 28:31) we read this about Paul: “He proclaimed the kingdom
of God and taught about the Lord Jesus Christ - with all boldness and without
hindrance!” Considering all we’ve read about Paul in Acts, what are some of your
favorite things you have learned about him?
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Supporting Scriptures
This week we are learning what it means to be people who trust. As you read and reflect on the
following passages, what do you learn about the theme of trust? Record your observations in
the space below.

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart
and lean not on your own understanding;
6
in all your ways submit to him,
and he will make your paths straight.”
- Proverbs 3:5-6
“But blessed is the one who trusts in the Lord,
whose confidence is in him.
8
They will be like a tree planted by the water
that sends out its roots by the stream.
It does not fear when heat comes;
its leaves are always green.
It has no worries in a year of drought
and never fails to bear fruit.”
- Jeremiah 17:7-8
“ In God, whose word I praise—
in God I trust and am not afraid.
What can mere mortals do to me?”
- Psalm 56:4
“You will keep in perfect peace
those whose minds are steadfast,
because they trust in you.”
- Isaiah 26:3
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Listening to the Holy Spirit
Find a cozy space to sit with the Holy Spirit. Allow Him to calm your heart and nerves. Release
your day to Him. Ask the Holy Spirit to show you what your current storm looks like from His
perspective. Then ask Him to show you where Jesus is in your storm. Do you see Him? What is
He doing? Record anything you see/feel/hear/sense. Ask the Holy Spirit to give you a symbol or
picture or word that represents what trust in God looks like for you in the storm. Hold onto that
image and record it somewhere that you will not forget it, so that when the storm comes, you
can remember to cling to trust in our faithful God.
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How Then Shall We Live?

Applying God’s Word to our lives
1. Describe what the current storm in your life is. Are you tempted to hide, quit or walk
away? What would it look like for you to trust God to see you through the storm?

2. We read in this passage that Paul and the men in the boat were without light for 14
days. What do you do when things in your world are dark, and you don’t see an answer
or hope?

3. Is there anything that hinders you from trusting in the Lord right now? Write out any
doubts, fears or worries you have, and then spend some time at the foot of the cross
laying them down. Jesus is big enough to handle all your fears and worries.
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4. What is one way you want to trust God specifically this week? Share it with the women
in your group and ask for them to pray for you and encourage you as you follow
through.

5. We have been through a total of 20 lessons (Fall, Winter and Spring) in the book of Acts.
Look back over your notes and pages and remember what God has done in you. What
are the most important things that God has taught you in this study of Acts? Thank Him
for what He has revealed about Himself to you.

Prayer
Father, we want to be women whose hearts are calm when the storms are raging, trusting that
you are able to deliver us safely to the other side. In the storm of my life right now, please
reveal yourself to me. I want to trust you more. Help me to put aside confidence in myself or
others and to depend fully on you, for you are able. Nothing is impossible with Jesus Christ. You
are worthy to be trusted God. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.
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